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1. Involvement in promoting a pro-poor 
agenda in policy dialogue 

 
One should first of all say that one cannot speak about 
influencing Indian policies. At SDC, we only talk in terms 
of contributing to policy development. First of all there 
are no clear-cut policies in many development areas in 
India, but on the other hand a number of policies are 
embedded in laws, sector policies, government 
guidelines, national schemes and programmes, etc. 
Secondly there are different levels of policy making. On 
the one hand the central government has its 
responsibilities e.g. for foreign affairs, defence, 
communication etc. and on the other the different state 
governments have their own agenda for matters such as 
agriculture, rural development, watershed development, 
etc. which fall under the purview of ‘State subjects’. The 
state governments receive support from central 
government in the form of centrally sponsored schemes 
that often come with uniform national guidelines. For 
example, in the area of decentralisation through 
Panchayati Raj Institutions, the constitutional 
amendments were enacted by the Govt of India, yet the 
conformity legislations had to be passed by each of the 
States as ‘decentralisation’ itself is a subject of the 
provincial government.  
 
2. Whose policy we seek to influence 
 
The GoI is not often in any explicit or formal policy 
dialogue with donor agencies. Rather we as donors try 
to attend platforms that are either created by ourselves 
or by others. We participate in these platforms either 
directly, or indirectly through our civil society 
partners . At times, we tend to prefer the latter as it is 
often more effective. Partners are often asked to 
contribute to policy/strategy related papers at state level. 
A clear example is the involvement of MYRADA, one of 
our partner NGOs  in Karnataka under the SDC 
supported integrated watershed development project, in 
the development of the national watershed policy and 
guidelines . Their experiences from the 1970s and 
1980s were used in 1995 in the preparation of the 
national guidelines. Similarly, our partner NGO WOTR 
in Maharashtra has been providing valuable experience-
based inputs to the high level national committee 
(Parthasarathy Committee) that is now mandated to 
revise the national watershed guidelines. These 
guidelines now have a people’s perspective and focus 
their energies on the utilisation of common lands as 

these are most often used by the socially marginalized 
and the poor. Another example is that of the National 
Livestock Policy . At the specific and explicit request of 
the Government of India, SDC through a national 
consultant supported the preparation of Situational 
Analysis document on the livestock sector in India 
together with national policy perspectives. In the 1980s 
and 1990s the National Bank for Agriculture and Rural 
Development (NABARD), an SDC partner, was involved 
in micro-finance policy development. They used their 
experiences with self-help groups as channels for micro-
savings and credits. Another example of influencing 
policy level relates to the experiences in the capacity 
building support we presently provide to the 
decentralisation processes in Kerala. We are, directly 
and through our partners, also involved in scientific and 
technological collaboration in the area of biotechnology 
and here we have managed to introduce pro-poor and 
trans-sectoral approaches and orientations in the 
Government’s mainstream programmes, going beyond 
basic research and assuring that products and 
processes do indeed reach the market. 
 
So whose policy to influence depends on where we 
work, and with whom. Especially in India there has been 
a long-term commitment based on field experiences and 
the lessons learned. We go for a deductive form of 
policy development. 
 
3. Choice of policy or policy issues 
 
Together with our partners we realise the need to 
influence approaches and/or identify gaps in policies or 
policy implementation. In contribution to project or 
programme implementation, we try to see and feel the 
needs for change - with a focus on whether this will 
benefit the poor. A good example is the involvement of 
the M.S. Swaminathan Foundation in the formulation of 
draft legislation relating to conservation of biodiversity. 
The request for their involvement was based on SDC 
supported experiences in the tribal areas, and the in-
depth knowledge of the livelihoods of the people in these 
areas. 
 
A major challenge in India is the effective 
implementation of existing policies . This year a pilot 
project, the National Rural Employment Guarantee 
Project, was launched in 200 districts. It basically offers 
100 days of manual work per year to a poor family. 
Every family needs to fill in a form to apply to the Gram 
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Panchayat (village council), to avail of employment 
opportunity under the scheme.  While the scheme is in 
place on paper, effective mechanisms are not on the 
ground to implement the scheme effectively. As for 
example, a few of SDC’s partners under CapDecK in 
Kerala (through programme interventions) ensured that 
the needy families indeed got registered with the 
panchayats concerned, by creating an overall 
awareness, ensuring that adequate number of forms 
were available and enabling the families to fill in the 
requisite application. If these simple yet crucial steps 
had not been taken on time, these poor families would 
not have secured the available employment 
opportunities. 
 
4. Knowing that an approach will be pro-

poor 
 
This is covered in other sections. 
 
5. The approach in bringing in a pro-poor 

agenda 
 
Our approaches are often based on informal 
consultations and dialogue with central and state 
governments at all available opportunities rather than 
setting apart specific occasions for policy discussions. 
SDC tries to be flexible and to make use of opportunities 
as they arise. For us it is most important to stay 
objective-oriented. If our partners  can play a more 
important role, then this would be preferred - even 
though our own SDC’s visibility will not be too apparent. 
Still we do enjoy an enviable visibility, for example in 
decentralisation, sericulture and in livestock, particularly 
in the dairy sector. 
 
6. Collaboration with other donors on 

policy issues 
 
India has strong governments at the Centre and at the 
State level, which are keen to pursue their own 
development agenda. In 2003 the right wing BJP 
Government had put some restrictions on ‘small’ 
bilateral donors directly supporting government projects.  
It had indicated its preference to receive bilateral aid for 
Government related projects from G-8 donor countries 
and multi lateral institutions. We now understand that 
India has signed the Paris Declaration on Aid 
Effectiveness (November 2006), more in its role as a 
donor country than as a recipient of international Aid. 
 
UNDP India has taken its own initiatives to review and 
monitor progress towards a number of harmonisation 
goals related to UN programmes in India. SDC has been 
participating in the meetings convened by the UNDP in 
this regard, essentially to follow developments on how 
other donors are proceeding in aligning and harmonising 
their aid in the country. It is clear that the major bilateral 
donors in India are yet to chalk out clear-cut strategies 
or plans to harmonise their processes and procedures, 
especially with regard to their programmes with the 
Government of India.  
 

Nevertheless, SDC has taken proactive initiatives 
towards harmonisation in its own way. For example, we 
have encouraged and motivated one of our partners, 
WOTR, to develop and use a single set of 
comprehensive instruments for planning, monitoring and 
evaluation, while keeping in mind the specific needs and 
requirements of the different donors. This attempt should 
ensure that the partner organisation harmonises the 
procedures and processes of all the different projects by 
various donors, rather than prepare multiple reports to 
suit the demands of donors. We are exploring the 
possibility of agreeing with our main institutional partners 
as well as with other donors on such single set of 
planning and review instruments for maximising aid 
effectiveness and efficiency of our respective 
contributions. 
 
We do have regular exchanges with other donors but 
often feel that we could do it more systematically. For 
example, the Kerala Government asked SDC in 2006 to 
organise a donor platform on decentralisation, involving 
other donors, civil society organisations and the 
Government.  This apart, we have also initiated 
exchange platforms for promotion of human rights, 
involving NGOs, bilateral and multilateral donors. 
 
We collaborate with GTZ in the area of environment 
under a SECO-supported programme in Bangalore. In 
this programme we, try to improve the working 
conditions of the very poor, who are engaged in the 
dangerous work of recycling old computers.  
 
The Human Rights Based Approach is another 
instrument that we use. For example in the judiciary 
system (based on the Anglo-Saxon system), it is 
possible to influence changes in the law based on the 
concept of precedents. In this area, we work with civil 
society organisations specialising in legal issues and 
mainly focus on discrimination cases.  
 
7. Tangible outcomes in promoting a pro-

poor approach 
 
There are many examples to quote from. For the most 
significant outcomes in terms of pro-poor policies, I refer 
back to the examples of the development of the 
watershed guidelines and the involvement in the national 
livestock policy. Also in the environmental sector we 
were successful in contributing to changing the law with 
regard to the refrigeration sector. In biotechnology, SDC 
supported the development of bio-fertilizers and bio-
pesticides that are intended for use by the poor. 
 
8. Main challenges and main lessons 
 
For us the challenges lie in the when, where, with whom 
and specially HOW! 
 
When we notice a government programme does not 
work and where we have lessons learned in that area 
based on concrete field experiences, we search for the 
right time and place to push an issue. It is a challenge to 
be sensitive to government and to find the right moment. 
We have the example of the handbook we prepared in 
Kerala for the local government on how to conduct 
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village assemblies. A decision was made to prepare this 
handbook based on our observations and feeling that 
local government could use such a manual. We now 
have requests from the Govt of India to support 
translation of the handbook into several languages.  
 
We also need visibility and therefore try to participate in 
different functions, such as conferences and seminars, 
and make use of such opportunities to meet relevant 
people and exchange views and share some of our 
experiences. 
 
The main lessons we learned over the years are: 
1. You need to know how to listen to understand and 

appreciate:  for example to listen to reactions to 
proposals 

2. Flexibility and looking for opportunities. Because of 
our ground-level experience with the Vulnerability 
and Adaptation to Climate Change project, we were 
approached by the World Bank to organise a 
national level conference on Climate Change 
(December 2006). 

3. It is necessary to create large networks of contacts 
and keep them live and active 

4. Stay with your feet on the ground and document 
experiences 

5. Recognise expertise to bring in ideas and 
innovations 

6. Pay attention to the packaging of products. For 
example the handbook produced on how to hold a 
village assembly also looks attractive, and thus is 
enticing to read. 

 
Interview with: Annet Witteveen 
Delhi, finalised March 2007 
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